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LNG is considered a promising alternative fuel for the marine industry with the

increasingly strict environmental requirements while the safety problems

caused by LNG leakage accidents need to be concerned and analyzed. In

this article, the cryogenic safety analysis of the fuel gas preparation room in an

LNG-powered ship during LNG leakage accidents was performed by CFD

simulations. The simulation results showed as follows: the range of

cryogenic region in the fuel gas preparation room was related to flow field

direction during LNG leakage; The surface temperature of equipment dropped

to some extent during LNG leakage accidents. The temperature drop was less

than 15°C, which was confirmed to be a safe temperature range in engineering;

In addition, for safety operation analysis, the NG distribution situation of

dangerous regions with explosive limit was also obtained.
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1 Introduction

Due to the global warming mitigation goal of Paris

agreement, countries are paying more attention to the issue

of CO2 emission reduction (Fischer et al., 2016). The prospect

of substantial reductions in greenhouse gas emissions has

brought enormous pressure on the shipping industry,

whose CO2 emissions account for about 3% (110 million

tons) of global GHG emissions each year (IEA, 2017).

Additionally, due to the increasingly severe environmental

pollution problem, emissions of NOx, SOx and particulate

pollutants are also of concern. In particular, the International

Maritime Organization has limited the sulfur content of global

ship fuel emissions to 0.5% since 2020 (Peng et al., 2021).

Therefore, in the future, the share of ships with alternative

fuels will grow dramatically. Some zero-emission ships using

hydrogen, ammonia and biofuel lack the infrastructure

capacity and comprehensive specifications to satisfy the

world shipping needs (Depken et al., 2022) while CO2

emissions of the other marine fuels are shown in Figure 1.

Liquefied natural gas (LNG), a kind of clean energy with high

energy and fuel efficiency (Burel et al., 2013; Xu et al., 2022),

has the lowest CO2 emissions in Figure 1, at least 20% less than

traditional oil fuel (DNV, 2019; Sharples, 2019). LNG has

virtually no SOx and very low particulate emissions, whose

NOx emissions requirements (Lindstad and Rialland, 2020).

What’s more, LNG has overcome hurdles with international

legislation while its application as the marine fuel has

sufficient productivity support in the foreseeable future

(Awoyomi et al., 2019). Consequently, LNG is considered

to be one of the most promising alternative fuels for ships by

Det Norske Veritas (Lee et al., 2020; Ti et al., 2020). Scholars

mentioned (James and Renjith, 2021) that a large number of

LNG terminals had been built or were under construction for

meeting the massive demand of LNG industry development.

According to Ocean Forecast 2050, LNG will account for

40–80% of ship fuel by 2050 (DNV, 2019). Since 2000, the

number of LNG-powered vessels operating or being built

around the world has gradually increased (Baalisampang

et al., 2018; Wang et al., 2021).

LNG has cryogenic, flammable and explosive physical and

chemical characteristics. In recent years, LNG leakage accidents

with explosions and cryogenic injuries have occurred frequently,

causing severe environmental damage and economic losses (Gz

et al.Chai et al., 2016;, 2020). Thus, the safety design analysis for

LNG-powered ships is necessary, preferably in the basic design

stage (Paik et al., 2011). Many researchers have developed the

safety analysis simulation of LNG leakage hazards and

established several models, such as zone models, integral

models (Puttock, 1987; Shekhar et al., 2018), semiempirical

models (Zhou et al., 2013), and computational fluid dynamics

(CFD) models (Pula et al., 2005; Blanco and Zingg, 2007; Luketa-

Hanlin et al., 2007). Among them, CFD simulation has been

widely applied to analyze the leakage risk of LNG-powered ships

under various conditions such as cryogenic impact, gas diffusion

and explosion progress (Rigas and Sklavounos, 2006; Gavelli

et al., 2008). In the context of dual-fuel ships, Fu et al. Fu et al.

FIGURE 1
CO2 emissions of various marine fuels.

TABLE 1 The published literature research.

Researchers Year Research object Method or model

Shekhar et al 2018 Metal vapor Integral models

Zhou et al 2013 Heavy gas Semi-empirical models

Luketa-Hanlin et al 2007 LNG dispersion CFD method

Gavelli et al 2008 LNG An event tree-CFD

Fu et al 2016 LNG-fueled vessels CFD method

Nubli et al 2020 LNG-fueled ships CFD simulation

Li et al 2007 LNG gas dispersion in a confined space An engineering model

Qi 2010 LNG vapor CFD model with ANSYS CFX
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(2016) exploited a risk assessment systematic framework,

identifying risks, modelling probabilistically and evaluating

results. Anay (Bu and Dai, 2008) proposed the boundary

conditions of LNG leakage simulation. Nubli Nubli and Sohn

(2020) simulated the critical zone of LNG gas diffusion and

discussed the influence of LNG leakage amount, including wind

speed and wind direction on the formation of the critical zone.

Zhu et al. Aneziris et al. (2020) clarified the law of gas diffusion

concentration in the LNG gasification process through CFD

simulation. Li et al. Li et al. (2017) studied the key parameters

of LNG leakage through numerical simulation and set up an

engineering model based on the simulation results. Qi et al. Qi

et al. (2010) applied the ANSYS CFX CFD program to simulate

LNG diffusion and researched the essential input parameters in

the CFX simulation process, including source term turbulence,

atmospheric conditions, LNG evaporation rate, and environment

temperature.

Fuel gas preparation room is a vital place to vaporize and heat

the gas to a specific temperature and pressure for subsequent use

of generator and boiler users on board in an LNG powered ship,

which contains lots of essential equipment. Additionally,

equipment in the fuel gas preparation room shall be protected

against cryogenic injury for the sake of security. However, as

shown in Table 1, there are few investigations on the safety

analysis for fuel preparation room during LNG leakage accidents,

especially cryogenic safety analysis. In this article, the cryogenic

safety analysis of the fuel gas preparation room in an LNG-

powered ship during LNG leakage was performed. A CFD

simulation method was proposed and the cryogenic safety

analysis simulation result for the fuel gas preparation room

was obtained. Additionally, for the safety operation analysis,

the NG distribution situation of dangerous regions with explosive

limit was also researched.

2 Theory

2.1 Turbulence model

The governing equation of fluid flow performs the following

continuity equation and momentum equation, ignoring the heat

transmission and alteration of atmospheric pressure, structure

and fluid itself.

The inlet fluid satisfies continuity Eq. 1 and Navier-Stokes Eq. 2:

zuj

zxi
� 0 (1)

z(ρuj)
zt

+ z(ρuiuj)
zxj

� −zp
zxj

+ z

zxj
[μ(zui

zxj
+ zuj

zxi
)] (2)

where u is Eulerian velocity, m/s; x is direction, m; p is

pressure, pa; ρ is density, kg/m3, and μ is kinetic viscosity, pas.

As the following Eqs. 3, 4, the velocity component and

pressure component were composed of time average

component and fluctuation component:

ui � ui + u′
i (3)

p � �p + p′ (4)

where �ui and �p represent time average velocity and time

average pressure, respectively. Substituting Eqs. 3, 4, Eqs. 1, 2 can

be simplified to Eqs. 5, 6.

Time average continuity equation:

FIGURE 2
3D schematic diagram of the fuel preparation room.
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zuj

zxj
� 0 (5)

Time average momentum equation (Navier-Stokes

equation):

ρ
zu′

j

zt
+ ρuj

zui

zxj
� −z�p

zxj
+ z

zxj

⎡⎢⎢⎣μ⎛⎝zui

zxj
+ zuj

zxi

⎞⎠⎤⎥⎥⎦ − z

zxj
ρu′

iu
′
j (6)

The flow is assumed as constant and ρ
zu′j
zt can be neglected.

Therefore, numerical analysis is carried out in a steady state.

Equation 6 is also called Reynolds average equation, while the

right last term was Reynolds stress, which is very important to

decide the characteristics of turbulence flow for numerical

analysis. The average pressure and velocity can be carried out

by Eq. 6. However, Reynolds stress cannot be obtained

accurately. Therefore, standard k-ε and k-ω turbulence

models are generally used to solve this problem. In this

study, the SST turbulence model is applied, which adopts

k-ε turbulence model in the main flow field and also adopts

k-ω turbulence model in the boundary layer (Jones and

FIGURE 3
3D schematic diagram of the LH unit on Deck one in fuel gas preparation room.

FIGURE 4
3D modeling of CFD simulation.
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Launder, 1972). The k-ω turbulence model, widely used in

industrial CFD analysis for turbulent boundary layer, has more

accuracy in analyzing boundary layer with steep velocity gradient

than k-ε turbulence model (Menter, 1992; Khetib et al., 2021).

What’s more, k-ω turbulencemodel applied a scalable wall function,

instead of the standard wall function used in k-ε turbulence model.

In addition, for more accurate analysis, more mesh elements were

generated in the boundary layer near wall, which is described in

Section 3.2.

2.2 Heat transfer theory

Changes in fluid temperature are caused by heat transfer,

convection, and radiation. Heat transfer by transferring material,

Qm, can be expressed as the heat transfer of particles:

Qm � ∑ dmc

dt
V (7)

where V is the latent heat of evaporation, determined by the

temperature (Bohl and Jackson, 2007).

Additionally, convection heat transfer, Qc, is

Qc � πdλNu(TG − T) (8)

where λ is the thermal conductivity of fluids, W/(m·K); TG

and T are the temperatures of fluid and particles, K,

respectively; Nu is Nusselt number, which can be calculated

by Eq. 10:

Nu � 2 + 0.6Re1/2 + (μCp

λ
)1/3

(9)

where Cp is specific heat capacity of the material, J/(Kg·K).
Finally, radiation flux Qr is

Qr � 1
4
εpπd

2
p(I − σnT4

p) (10)

where εp is emissivity; dp is diameter of particles, m; Tp is

standard temperature, K. I is radiation flow on particle surface at

its location, W/m2; σ is on behalf of Stefan-Boltzman factor, W/

(m2·K4); n represents the refractive index of fluid.

In general, not affected by the motion of particles, the heat

change rate can be calculated by summing that of every particle as

follows.

∑mccp
dT
dt

� Qc + Qm + Qr (11)

FIGURE 5
Grid of CFD simulation.

TABLE 2 Grid independent results of the CFD simulation.

Item Number
of nodes (×106)

Inlet velocity (m/s) Relative error

Grid 1 2.23 10.10 0.218

Grid 2 5.67 9.88 0.091

Grid 3 10.11 9.79 0.006

Grid 4 27.43 9.73 0.001

Grid 5 30.55 9.72 0
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3 Computational fluid dynamics
simulation

3.1 Three-dimension (3D) modeling

Figure 2 displayed the schematic diagram of the whole fuel

preparation room. The fuel preparation gas room consisted of

LNG heater (LH), two boiled off gas (BOG) compressors, low

pressure (LP) buffer, processor value unit (PVU), etc., which was

divided into four units marked in Figure 2.

LNG leakage occurred in the LH unit on the upper deck (Deck

one in Figure 2), including a drip tray. Therefore, the LNG safety

design analysis in this paper concentrated on the equipment in LH

unit, whose structure in detail was exhibited in Figure 3. The safety

analysis simulation was carried out in the LH unit on Deck 1 while

other units on Deck 0 were not considered.

To analyze the possible cryogenic effects on peripheral

equipment of LNG leakage inside the fuel gas preparation room,

the 3D model was constructed in Figure 4, whose fluid domain

covered the whole room. As shown in Figure 4, the room included

two entrances for the inflow of fresh air and two ventilation fan

systems for the escape during LNG leakage situation. From Figure 4,

the structure of inlet windows, ventilation fans, and equipment in

the LH unit were all constructed in detail.

3.2 Grid generation

The generated grid of simulation area is displayed in Figure 5,

which includes 2.7×107–2.8×107 nods and 1.5×107–1.6×107

elements. The grid independent analysis of the simulation was

displayed in Table 2. As shown in Table 2, the errors of the

simulation results for Grid 3 and Grid 4 were 0.6% and 0.1%

respectively, satisfying the computational requirement. In this

article, 2.7×107–2.8×107 nods (Grid) was generated for the

simulation, which meets the requirement of high calculation

accuracy.

For more exact numerical simulation results, the grid of the area

around the wall, inlet window, outlet fan, and equipment in the LH

unit was constructed with a denser prism layer. The dimensionless

wall distance y+ was less than 1 by encrypting the mesh near the

wall, while all simulation calculations could converge to less than

FIGURE 6
Diagrammatic sketch of boundary conditions during the CFD simulation.

TABLE 3 Boundary conditions of the CFD analysis.

Item Value

Computation condition Steady state

Turbulent model SST model

Inlet condition Pressure inlet

Outlet condition Pressure outlet

Wall condition No slip condition

Solid material Steel

TABLE 4 Setting parameters during the CFD analysis.

Item Value

Inlet pressure Atmospheric pressure

Inlet temperature of air (°C) 45

Out ventilation capacity (m3/h) 16,000

Outlet pressure (pa) 350

Initial temperature of the solid (°C) 45

LNG leakage in drip tray (m3) 0.14
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10–6. The simulation was calculated on the cluster computer with

240 CPUs. And, ANSYS CFX V.20.1 software was adopted for the

numerical analysis in this paper.

3.3 Boundary condition and simulation
setup

The boundary conditions during the numerical simulation

were exhibited in Figure 6. As shown in Table 3, the inlet was set

as pressure inlet while the outlet was set as pressure outlet. The

walls are subjected to no slip condition. Due to the detector

instrument and emergency shutdown device, the LNG leakage

process in the fuel gas preparation room takes a short time. Then,

the LNG leakage can be predicted to be the most dangerous

scenario in which the total amount of leaked LNG is gathered on

the drip tray at once. Therefore, the cryogenic safety simulation

in this paper assumed that the leaked LNG was all concentrated

in the drip tray. And, the volume amount of leaked LNG is listed

in Table 4.

Table 4 displayed the setting parameters of the simulation,

which were selected on the basis of the engineering experience

and actual condition in the LNG-powered ship. As shown in

Table 4, the ventilation situation by two ventilation fans was

regarded as a boundary condition while the inlet pressure was

assumed to be atmospheric pressure. For the most active heat

exchange and the most extensive range of cryogenic effects, the

air temperature was set at the highest environment temperature

of 45°C. The LNG evaporation rate, an important parameter of

LNG leakage simulation, depended on the amount of LNG

leakage volume in the drip tray, ambient temperature, and

ambient flow velocity around the drip tray. In addition,

ventilation is considered more active than evaporation. For

the evaluation of ambient flow velocity, the ventilation flow

analysis was firstly carried out without consideration of LNG

leakage situation, and then the flow velocity around the drip tray

was obtained as 1.1 m/s. In addition, it could be predicted that it

took approximately 2–3 h for LNG to transform into NG

gradually. Therefore, the simulation analysis process was

assumed to be a steady state.

FIGURE 7
The defined planes to shown the simulation results. (A) YZ1; (B) YZm (C) XZ1; (D) XZm.

FIGURE 8
Pressure field simulation results of the LH unit. (A) YZm;
(B) XZm.
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4 Simulation results

4.1 Flow field simulation results

In order to better analyze and describe the simulation results, we

selected four section planes YZl, YZm, XZl andXZm as reference planes,

as shown in Figure 7. The planes YZl and YZm were perpendicular to

the X-axis, while XZl and XZm were perpendicular to the Y-axis.

Additionally, YZm and XZm were respectively located in the middle of

the length and width of the drip tray.

The pressure and velocity field simulation results were

shown in Figures 8, 9, respectively. As seen in Figure 8, there

was a vortex area with larger pressure value in the YZm plane

because of the ventilation system and the air inflow direction

along the X-axis. In a micro negative pressure state, the

pressure value of other areas in the fuel preparation room is

FIGURE 9
Velocity field simulation results of the LH unit. (A) YZm; (B) XZm.

FIGURE 10
Temperature field simulation results of the LH unit. (A) YZ1; (B) YZm (C) XZ1; (D) XZm.
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more uniform. From Figure 9, the velocity value distribution

had a similar tendency corresponding to the pressure value

distribution while a vortex area with high velocity was near

the entrances. The whole fuel gas preparation room was

basically at about -80 Pa negative pressure by the ventilation

system, which resulted in the inflow of air under the

atmospheric pressure from entrances. In Figure 9, there

was an area with a high velocity about 10 m/s flow

velocity near the inlet while the flow velocity of other

regions was relatively low. The velocity above the drip

tray was 1–2 m/s, which influenced the LNG evaporation

rate. Then, the fuel gas preparation was normally ventilated

at a low wind speed (most area) to deal with sudden LNG

leakage accidents.

4.2 Temperature field simulation results

The ventilation was more active compared to evaporation,

resulting in active heat exchange and expansion of cryogenic

regions. The simulation results of temperature field distribution

near the drip tray were displayed in Figure 10. Dramatic heat

exchange occurred at very short intervals in the drip tray, causing

a tiny range of intense temperature decreases. Therefore, for a

more intuitive and meaningful description, the legend of

temperature in Figure 10 was set as 0°C–45°C rather

than −163°C–45°C. The temperature of most areas in the LH

unit is stable, which is the same as incoming air temperature. The

temperature field near the drip tray should be paid more

attention to with a lower temperature than the surrounding

environment temperature, due to the heat exchange and

evaporation from ultra-low temperature LNG in the drip tray.

As seen in Figure 10, the cryogenic region accounted for a small

percentage of LH unit, gathering above the drip tray. What’s

more, except for a pretty thin area near the drip tray, the

temperature of the cryogenic region varied from 25°C to 45°C,

which was less than 20°C below the ambient temperature.

From Figure 9, there was a distinct airflow in the positive

direction of the X-axis and a slight airflow in the negative

direction of the Y-axis, resulting in the extension of the

cryogenic area in Figure 10. It could be known from Figures

10C,D that the cryogenic area developed apparently along the

positive direction of the X-axis through some pipes and devices,

which should be concerned on in the equipment surface

temperature analysis (Section 4.3).

4.3 Equipment surface temperature and
NG dispersion results

The cryogenic effects for equipment are exhibited by the surface

temperature simulation results. It can be seen from Figure 11 that the

surface temperatures of all the pipes, valves and devices in the LH unit

were carried out to explore the cryogenic effect on the equipment

during LNG leakage. From Figure 11, some cryogenic regions whose

temperature dropped less than 15°C were identified on the equipment

surface in the LV unit, which was confirmed to be a safe temperature

range in engineering. In addition, for safety analysis of crew

operations, NG dispersion in the explosive range was exhibited

with blue clouds in Figure 11. The lower explosive limit (LEL) and

upper explosive limit of NG were respectively 5% and 15% volume

concentration while, according to the IGF code (Lantz), electrical

FIGURE 11
Simulation results of equipment surface temperature and NG distribution of dangerous region.
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equipment shall be automatically disconnected when the gas

concentration was greater than 40% LEL. Therefore, the gas cloud

of NG dispersion with 2–15% volume concentration was expressed in

Figure 11, in which explosion risk shall be considered and crew

operation for equipment shall be with caution. The gas cloud in

Figure 11 also confirmed that the gaseous NG diffuses mainly to the

outlet along the positive direction of the X-axis, accompanied by

diffusion disturbance in the Y direction. It could be concluded from

Figures 10, 11 that the cryogenic areas of the equipment surface were

caused by forced heat transfer when cryogenic NG flowed through

these areas. The equipment surface temperature simulation results

were relevant to the amount of cryogenic fuel evaporation and flow

field situation.

When the position of some equipment, especially the drip tray,

changes, the ambient air flow rate may improve, or the heat exchange

may enhance. In this situation, more evaporation of NG can be

expected. The equipment surface temperature could be reduced to a

dangerous degree with much stronger evaporation, lower than −30°C.

However, in the fuel gas preparation room of this paper, this dangerous

situation is expected to be a possible scenario if only the evaporation

proceeds 10 times faster than the recent predictions by calculation.

Therefore, in this paper, equipment in the fuel gas preparation room is

at a safe temperature even if some conditions changes to increase the

evaporation rate. The dangerous situation needs to be considered in

other application scenarios of cryogenic safety analysis.

5 Conclusion

The cryogenic safety analysis of fuel gas preparation room

during LNG leakage is of great significance to stable operation

and safety design in the LNG-powered ship. In this article, a 3DCFD

simulationmethodwas applied to investigate cryogenic influences of

LNG leakage on the fuel gas preparation room based on ANSYS

CFX. The SST model was used for the CFD analysis, which is a

turbulent model that can effectively predict internal and wall flow.

The simulation results are drawn as follows.

1) The range of cryogenic regions in the fuel gas preparation

room during LNG leakage was related to the flow field in the

room, for the ventilation was more active than evaporation.

2) The surface temperature of some equipment near the drip

tray had a drop less than 15°C, which was confirmed to be a

safe temperature range in engineering.

3) When the evaporation rate proceeds faster than 10 times, the

equipment surface temperature of cryogenic regions will

reduce to a dangerous degree. The equipment in the fuel

gas preparation room is at a safe temperature even if some

conditions changes to increase the evaporation rate.

4) In addition, the vapour cloud of dangerous regions with

explosive limit was also obtained, which is meaningful for

equipment control and safe operation.
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